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Q. 1 Read the passage carefully:-  

Those of us who live in regions covered with forests and surrounded by hills may find it difficult 

to imagine what a desert is really like . The popular belief is that it is an endless stretch of sand 

where no rain falls and , therefore no vegetation grows . It is dry , hot , waterless and without 

shelter . But this is not entirely correct  . For those who have studied it , the desert  can be a 

beautiful place . It is the home of a variety of people , animals and plants that have learnt to live 

under very hot and dry conditions of a desert. 

(i) Answer these questions:-   

(a) What do people generally think of a desert? 

(b) What have the animals , plants and people learnt in a desert? 

(ii)  Choose the correct option:- 

(a) Desert can be a ________________ place . 

(i) horrible   (ii) noisy   (iii) beautiful.  

(b) It is the home of a __________ of people , animals and plants . 

(i) group    (ii) variety   (iii) collection. 

(iii) State True or False :-  

(a) Desert is an endless stretch of land .                 (               ) 

(b) It gets a lot of rainfall.                                           (               ) 

 

Q. 2 Write a paragraph in about 50 -60 words ; using the help box, on the topic :-  

 

A Birthday Party  

Help Box :-  

 

 

friends , birthday party , invited , evening , many children , elders , lots of 

gifts , a big birthday cake , balloon , buntings , pizza , chips , snacks , 

games , returned , home , enjoyed. 

 

 



 

Q.3 Rearrange these jumbled words to make meaningful sentences:- 

(i)  rises the east sun in the  

(ii)  do I  my homework myself 

(iii) go we for a everyday walk should  

(iv) singer her sister is a 

Q. 4  Circle the subjects and underline the predicates  in the given sentences:- 

(i)  My father dropped me at the station. 

(ii) I love reading books. 

(iii) My garden has many beautiful flowers. 

(iv)  You are late for the meeting. 

Q. 5 Fill in the blanks with suitable subject or predicate:- 

(i) The birds _____________________. 

(ii) ___________________ was driving his new car. 

Q.6 State the kinds of the underlined nouns. 

(i) Mahatma Gandhi believed in honesty . 

(ii) Keep the jug on the table. 

(iii) Our school has a fleet of 40 buses. 

Q. 7 Fill in the banks with appropriate collective nouns:- 

(i) He gifted me a _______________ of flowers. 

(ii) This __________________ of players is the best one . 

(iii) A ____________________ of sheep is grazing in the field. 

Q. 8 Choose the appropriate noun from the bracket :-  

(i) My new house has many _______________. ( room / rooms) 

(ii) A  black _______________ is kept on the table. (knife / knives ) 

(iii)The tree has beautiful purple _______________ .(leaf / leaves) 

 



Q. 9 Who said to whom :- 

(i) “My list says we have to go for a walk .” 

Q. 10 Answer these questions :- 

(i) Who ran after the Toad’s list ? 

(ii)  What  did Patrick think his  cat was playing with ? 

(iii)Who helped Aladdin to get out of the cave ? 

(iv) What was the last thing in the Toad’s list ?  

Q. 11 Rearrange these words in alphabetical order 

(i) panda   peanuts  pizza   popcorn 

(ii) story   stamp  steel  stick. 

Q. 12 Match words with their meanings:-   

(i)   toad  - work that we do  everyday  

(ii)  chores  - shouted. 

(iv) yelled  - it has shorter hind legs; has brown skin and is stouter than a frog. 

Q. 13Frame sentences with the following words  

(i) shocked  (ii) vanished (iii) mystery (iv)screamed. 

Q.14 Read the passage carefully:- 

Patrick couldn’t believe how lucky he was! Here was the answer to all his problems. So, he said 

to the little man, ”Only if you do all my homework till the end of the term, I promise not to give 

you back to the cat.” 

The little man’s face wrinkled like a dishcloth thrown in the laundry bag. He kicked his legs and 

doubled his fists and he frowned and scowled and pressed his lips together,” Oh, I am cursed! 

But I’ll do it. 

And true to his words, that little elf began to do Patrick’s homework. But the elf did not know 

what to do and needed help.”Help me! Help me!” he’d say. Patrick  had to help the little elf in 

some way or the other. 

 

 

 



Answer these questions:- 

(i) What did Patrick promise the little elf? 

(ii) How did the little man’s face wrinkle? 

(iii) State True or False:- 

(a)  Patrick thought that he was very lucky. ( ) 

    (b)The little elf did not need any help from Patrick.( ) 

 

 

 

 

 


